
 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT   
Wendy Griffiths-Bender  

Recently, while on the treadmill at Sonora Sports and 

Fitness Center, my neighbor was regaling me with 

several stories of folks annoyed with Columbia College’s 

website. “You don’t have a marketing issue- you have a 

lousy website. Have you ever tried to register for a class? 

It’s ridiculous. I know of people who decided not to 

attend Columbia because your website is so frustrating.” 

I sigh. I don’t argue because I can’t. My treadmill 

neighbor is right. Our website is difficult to navigate. 

We tend to make assumptions that people understand 

our world of academia and lingo and acronyms. They 

don’t- and often- we don’t either.  (Can you explain 

CCTSS, AS-T, SA, Student Right-to-Know-Rates, 

SSEAC, Co-requisite, IP, etc. without breaking a sweat?) 

But in order to fix our issues, we need specific examples. 

So here is my request of you. Please ask your students 

about their experiences. If we specify issues then maybe 

they will be addressed. Whenever I am looking for 

something on our website I try to imagine that I am a 

student and see if I “guess right”. This summer I was 

frustrated with obtaining my online parking permit. I 

heard from many people that they were equally 

frustrated.  Marty Gang, our former ITC Chancellor, 

walked me through the steps, it took approximately 20 

minutes as we clicked our way around.  I was thankful 

for the help but more thankful now that I see our “Just 

ask Columbia” button will take you to the appropriate 

spot with only a few clicks instead of several. Progress 

and a reasonable solution!  Yes! 

And if you are curious about how difficult it is to 

register, give it a try. I would also appreciate eyes on my 

particular webpage-the Library. I welcome your critique 

and suggestions. If we can show the paths of 

frustrations and assumptions- the fix will be easier. I 

look forward to your suggestion
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ACADEMIC SENATE NEWSLETTER 

FACULTY HIRING PRIORITIZATION 
The FHP meeting is scheduled for 10/7/2016 from 2:30-4:00 in the Manzanita Conference Room 
 
Please submit your proposals electronically by Thursday, October 6, 11:59 PM to all three people working 
in the Instruction Office: Isabella Lacazotte, Michelle Walker, and Briand Sanders. 
 
 



 

ONLINE EDUCATION UPDATE 
Melissa Colon  

The OEI (Online Education Initiative) still lives on 

through Kim Pippa-Tonnesen (English) and Pam 

Guerra-Schmidt (Child Development) as Columbia 

College continues to pilot online tutoring services and 

additional student success and retention tools. We 

are preparing for Columbia College to enter a few 

classes in the Full Exchange sometime next fall. 

Congratulations is in order for Kim as she is Full 

Exchange Ready! She went through a course review 

with the OEI readiness rubric and met with an OEI 

instructional designer to develop an exemplary, 

accessible online course. Thank you Kim and Pam for 

all your hard work to help provide students an online 

path to success! 

 

In fact, there's a video showcasing some of the tools and 

resources available via the OEI and embedded in 

Canvas. The video tutorial 

at https://youtu.be/k2IU2F1khs8 is ~6 minutes long, 

featuring 6 different tools for your tool box whether you 

teach fully online or face-to-face. 

 

Reminder: Blackboard will no longer be available after 

spring 2017. Canvas will be our exclusive course 

management system, summer 2017. Now is a wonderful 

time to learn Canvas and get started this spring. 

 

There are many Canvas trainings taking 

place throughout the semester that are offered for Flex-

Credit. Stay tuned for a couple of fully online versions 

of the training. There's still time to enroll in EDUC 50-

2684, Online Course Development, for 3 units or 

professional development. The class starts October 10th 

and ends the last week of the semester, will be taught in 

Canvas and offered fully online! This class is open 

to all faculty, staff and students!  

 

If you would like to get more involved with Distance 

Education we would love for you to join our DE 

Committee. We meet approximately twice a month on 

Fridays from 10-11:30. The first 1/2 hour of the 

meeting will be showcasing different tools and "best 

practices" for online teaching and learning. Let me 

know if you are interested and I will send you a 

personal invite! 

 

 

 
 

 

CURRICULUM & CURRICUNET 
Need assistance with launching a course or program modification in CurricUNET? Take care of those 5-
year reviews? Kath Schultz has set time aside on Friday Oct. 14th and will be in the Buckeye 4 lab from 
9:00AM-1:30PM, with snacks, for anyone who wants to work on their curriculum. Proposals need to be 
launched in CurriCUNET by Monday October 17th to be most likely processed this semester and ready for 
our next Catalog. If you need curriculum help and cannot come to the Oct. 14th workshop, call or email 
Kathy and she will set up a time convenient to you! schultzk@yosemite.edu 588-5364. 
  
 

https://youtu.be/k2IU2F1khs8
mailto:schultzk@yosemite.edu


PRESIDENT ELECT’S REPORT 
Erin Naegle 

SLOs: Diana Sunday and Raelene Juarez continue to 

work with Elumen representatives to get the site 

launched for our college. We are projected to be live 

before the end of the semester, and the site will be 

ready for the entry of assessment results for courses 

that are scheduled to have the SLOs assessed this 

semester. The SLO group is also working on updating 

the SLO website and integrating a handbook for 

SLOs.   

A work party for mapping Course SLOs (CSLOs) to 

Program SLOs (PSLOs) has been scheduled for Friday 

November 4th. For program review, the data from 

course SLOs are used to inform the success of 

program SLOs. For the purpose of SLOs, a program 

is defined as a degree or certificate. This work day is 

an invitation to have meaningful conversations about 

how our course SLOs inform the student success 

within a particular degree or certificate. The Biology 

department worked on ours earlier this semester and it 

was an enlightening exercise.  

College Council: As noted in Lahna’s notes from 

College Council and as was noted at Senate, College 

Council has asked for feedback about several items 

(many of which we did not have the opportunity to 

discuss during our September Senate meeting due to 

time contraints. Those items include: 

1. Strategic Goals and Objectives 
2. The process for Instructional and Library 

Materials (IELM) budget allocation process. 
3. College core values 
4. Vision Statement 
5. Planning Cycles 

I am sending copies of these documents along with 

the newsletter. Please send your feedback to Wendy, 

Lahna, or myself before our next College Council 

meeting, which is October 21. 

 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Lahna VonEpps: Senate Representative

College council Sept 16: 

“This whole process of Program Review is what we already do, (Or fail to do!)  it is just now codified.” –

Brian Sanders  

Integrated planning and program Review 

 “Understand, plan, do, check” 

o What is your feedback regarding this 4 step method? 

o College strategic plan, launch into 5 year cycle . Accreditation sees this pattern, do we buy in that this is 

what we DO. 

 Mini program review and Slo cycles  

o CTE… need students to get jobs, so they might have different needs in the review cycle.. 

o The Cycle steps/years: 

1. Update resource requests and personnel (retirements?) RR&P 
2. Mini program review (title 5)…different from full price review since it is a touch up narrative vs a fresh 

narrative during the full program review in year 4. Comment on data, vs full review, Create or update legal 
mandates. A&S expected to ongoing CID, degree alignment. Review program SLO’s . 

3. Update RR&P 
4. Full program review, program slo’s. 

 Disciplines are programs… do adjunct do program review for orphan programs? 

 CTE Program needs advisory board  

 Classified  and facilities and administration have their own program review cycle, reporting to district 



 Cari to do: Public post of PR/list of programs. 

Allocation of Resources process and order of tasks: 

 Allocation of resources process (in order of command) 

1. Dept. request 

2. College wide priorities 

3. Ranking within department 

4. Division leaders bring list to administration group 

5. College council recommend to President. 

 Hiring prioritization process 

1. Dept. request 

2. retirees and growth positions determined 

3. College wide priorities 

4. Ranking within department 

5. Division leaders bring list to administration group 

6. College council recommend to President. 

Resource allocation Instructional  Equipment and Library Materials IELM ($200000 IELM draft) 

1. Dept. request 

2. Available funding determined 

3. College wide priorities 

4. Ranking within department 

5. Division leaders bring list to administration group 

6. College wide resources leveraged and funding recommendations determined. 

7. College council recommend to President. 

 

“We work harder at a small college, even though class sizes are smaller, since we all have to wear so 
many hats” 

 

Strategic goals and objectives 

 Missing any goals regarding support staff and instruction… maybe goal 2 could be place to include? Goal 6 

about reliability of course offerings? 

Budget report: Money has been allocated to fix faulty doors. We should be able to open doors and be able to lock 

from inside. 

Tech meeting report: none  

Facilities meeting: door issue discussed. 

Accreditation: accountability. 

District council: sept meet cancelled, no report. 

Vision statement idea: what we desire to be, tie into mission statement:  

 “the premier destination for transformational learning in the Sierra foothills.”  

 


